
A Survey On Algorithmi Art5224911: Bastian Boltzefor: Media ArtSte� Bekhaus, Summerterm 2005, Uni HHOtober 24, 2005IntrodutionIn summer 2005, the im/ve group1 has undertaken an explorative exourse intothe �eld of media art. This did not only mean lab researh and experimentation -Horst Oberquelle2 and Ste� Bekhaus3, in ooperation with Frieder Nake4, alsoorganized the exhibition �Entgrenzung: Digitale Kunst zwishen Algorithmikund Interaktion�5, held at the Mensh und Computer 20056 onferene in Linz.Although histori piees of algorithmi art, originating in the 1960's and 70's,were the exhibitions primary fous, aompanied by only a few urrent works,it was nonetheless a ontribution to the sene of media art.Our, the students, introdution to the matter began in ontext of a seminarled by Ste� Bekhaus, during whih we - roughly, of ourse - reonstrutedmedia art's history on from it's predeessors to the urrent state of a�airs. Wewere supported not only by one of Germany's pioneers of omputer art, KurtAlsleben7, giving us the opportunity to partiipate in his perspetive ativelyinvolved sine the late 1960's, but also by Horst Oberquelle, who has beentraking the legay of algorithmi art for some time. Sine it was announed as ahands-on seminar, we also engaged in the reation of our own home-made pieesof art, some of whih were �nally inluded in the aforementioned exhibition.In the following paper, I will rather hronologially follow the work I have donewith respet to my fous in this exourse, namely the foundations and devel-opment of algorithmi art. The �rst setion will be a portrayal of ertain partsof this line important to my further understanding of the subjet. This will,of ourse, provide only a very narrow view on the events that aompanied theemergene of readily available omputers in the �eld of arts - but sine I am1The interative media / virtual environments group is part of the omputer siene de-partment at the University of Hamburg. See http://imve.informatik.uni-hamburg.de2See http://asi-www.informatik.uni-hamburg.de/personen/oberquelle/index_d.html3See http://imve.informatik.uni-hamburg.de/steffi.htm4See http://www.agis.informatik.uni-bremen.de/PERSON/nake.html or http://www.medienkunstnetz.de/kuenstler/nake/biografie/forabiography5See the im/ve group's page about the exhibition at http://imve.informatik.uni-hamburg.de/ausstellung_m05.htm6The onferene's homepage an be found at http://www.mensh-und-omputer.de/7See http://swiki.hfbk-hamburg.de:8888/NetzkunstWoerterBuh/3451



neither historiian nor artist, I think I should not be expeted to deliver a sien-ti�ally su�ient elaboration. It is, as already said, rather ment as a dislosureof the basis from whih I started.In the seond setion I will desribe the lass of regent graphis, one spei�lass of images that our own experiment bases on. This experiment, the instal-lation �Algorithmik I: Luy�8, will be desribed in the third setion; while anexplanation of it's implementation details is given in the appendix.The �nal evaluation of it's suessful onlusion - and the terms it is to beevaluated on - will lose this setion and the paper.1 Algorithmi ArtWhat I here label as algorithmi art is that tradition in the �eld of visualomputer art representing the idea, that it is not primarily - or even not at all- the atual image whih is to be onsidered with respet to the question aboutthe artisti value of some work. Instead it is the formal desription or algorithmand the lass of images it de�nes that may or may not have suh value andhene be or be not alled a piee of art. Of ourse, there are similar aountsto be found in other �elds, like musi or literature, but these have undergone adi�erent histori development and won't be onsidered here any further.9From the area just outlined, it is espeially the line emanating from the philo-sophial work of Max Bense10 in the 1950's that has been of interest to me;beause �rstly, it were artists highly in�uened by this work, like Georg Nees11and Frieder Nake, who provided inspiration for our whole undertaking, and se-ondly, it has an interesting story to tell with respet to the onnetion betweenaesthetis and omputer siene.Bense's work was based on ertain developments within aestheti theory in the1930's whih onentrated on the attempt to lay an objetivist basis for theevaluation of aestheti value, and eventually for some time developed sepa-rately from �lassi� aestheti theory. It was, for a most prominent example,George David Birkho� who tried to de�ne a mathematial measure of aesthetivalue. Following this idea, Bense attempted to develop an a aount of artistiprodution, reeption and ritisism based on yberneti models of the systemsinvolved: the artist, the reipient as well as the soial and eonomi struturesinvolved in the irulation of art. The persons involved were onsidered to be ful-�lling funtions of information proessing within a ommuniative framework,where individual piees of art did appear as the bearers of a ertain kind ofinformation, the aestheti information. Under the presupposition of su�ientknowledge about the systems involved and their interonnetion, this informa-tion was assumed to be measurable in information theoretial terms like entropyand redundany.8See http://luy.bspot.de/9For a more sophistiated elaboration of the whole story, see [Giannetti, Nake 74℄.10See http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Max_Bense or http://www.medienkunstnetz.de/kuenstler/bense/biografie/11See http://www.medienkunstnetz.de/kuenstler/nees/biografie/2



Given a set of general rules, the aestheti information and value of a piee ofart was assumed to be determinable in an objetivist way, without need for anatual reipient or riti. And, of ourse, these rules ould on the other handbe used in the prodution of art in their funtion as a generative aesthetis.But these rules were not implied by Bense's theory and their exploration wasan impetus to the �rst atual works of algorithmi art.Today, this whole projet of informational aesthetis an - at least on the state-ments of some of the diretly involved - be onsidered dead. The promise of away to evaluate or generate piees of art on a stritly formal aount has notful�lled and is as suh of no great further interest, neither to the artists, nor toaestheti theory in general. It has instead di�used into several other sienes,e.g. the psyhology of pereption and ommunation design.Nonetheless, the idea that an algorithm an be assigned an aestheti valuewith respet to the images it is apable to produe has persisted in a traditionfoussing on a di�erent relationship between the artist and his tool than presentin more lassial forms of painting. Beause even in omputer art, it is theartist who elaborates the idea of his work - not in terms of olors he manuallyprepares and applies in ertain ways to a anvas, but in more abstrat termsdesribing onditions and aspets he wants to be present in the image; theoinidenes introdued through the harateristis of the material are replaedby the pseudo-random signals the algorithm applies to it's alulations.2 Regent Graphis12In his book �Formel, Farbe, Form� [Nees 95℄, Georg Nees introdues regentgraphis as one formally de�ned lass of images, whih o�ers wide possibilitiesfor experimentation. They are, in priniple, an artisti elaboration of Voronoidiagrams, but I will not explain this onnetion here, beause it is not neessaryto explain them or understand the algorithm used in their prodution. Instead,after giving a short formal de�nition followed by some notes on the algorithm,I will try to sketh the aestheti possibilities opened by this general framework.2.1 Formal De�nitionA regent graphi is de�ned over a vetor spae, whih is usually R2 and thusalled the piture plane - although not muh speaks agains an extension usingspaes of higher dimension. It assigns a olor to eah point on the plane basedon three parameters, i.e.
• a set Q ⊂ R2 seleted by an arbitrary method, the elements of whih arealled regents,
• a funtion dist : R2 × R2 → R, pereived as a distane funtion, and
• a olorization funtion col.12Sine I ould not loate a anonlial translation of the german term �Regentengra�k�, Ishall translate it like this for the rest of this paper.3



Figure 1: Partitioning of the piture plane by the regents' spheres of in�uene.Using the distane funtion, eah point p is related to the nearest regent, whihis further identi�ed as his regent qp:
qp := q ∈ Q : ∄q′ ∈ Q : dist (p, q′) < dist(p, q)Of ourse, some points are equally nearest to two or more regents - they arejust assigned to one of these using an arbitrary method.This assignment also onstitutes the sphere of in�uene of eah regent q as theset of points whih have this regent related to them:

sq :=
{

p ∈ R2 | qp = q
}These spheres are a partitioning of the piture plane, like shown in �gure 1 (a),as they are neessarily disjunt and their addition equals the whole plane.Now, the olorization funtion, whih assigns a olor to eah point, is usually afuntion of the values just de�ned, e.g.

colorp = col (p, qp, dist(p, qp))2.2 ImplementationUnfortunately, no visualization an equal the R2 with respet to detail - thus, anatual implementation takes samples of the piture plane, produing an imagereprodueable on sreen or in print. Suh an implementation is exempli�ed bythe following pseudoode:
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1 BEGIN regentengraphik(anvas, regents)2 FOR EACH pixel IN anvas3 mydistane = null4 myregent = null5 FOR EACH regent IN regents6 regentdistane = distane(pixel.position, regent.position)7 IF ( regentdistane < mydistane OR myregent == null )8 mydistane = regentdistane9 myregent = regent10 END IF11 END FOR12 pixel.olor = olor(pixel, myregent, mydistane)13 END FOR14 ENDThe outer loop (lines 2-13) iterates over all pixels of the image to be produed. Ineah iteration, the inner loop (lines 5-11) subsequently alulates the distanesof the pixel at hand to all of the regents; always arrying on the urrent lowestdistane along with the regent it belongs to. Sine the ondition in line 7 is notful�lled if the urrent minimum distane is equal to the distane alulated forthe urrent regent, a pixel that has the same minimum distane to two or moreregents will be assoiated to the �rst of them with respet to the ordering amongthe regents implied by the serial exeution of the inner loop. This behaviour maybe hanged - e.g. by replaing the ondition with a less-or-equal test, assoiatingsuh pixels with the last regent - without harm or signi�ant in�uene on thepiture. Finally, when the regent of minimum distane is known, the pixel isgiven it's olor through the olorization funtion; based on it's position, theregent and the minimum distane.Obviously, this algorithm has a omplexity of O (n ∗ m) for the number of pixels
n and the number of regents m. There may be more elegant solutions availablefor the problem than plain brute fore, but - as far as I know - these dependon ertain properties of the distane funtion. Sine this funtion is one of themain foi of artisti experimentation, it may not be feasible in most ases todevelop an optimized version of the algorithm for eah suh funtion in question.And �nally, ontemporary hardware is apable of exeuting this generi versionquikly enough for a large sale of appliations.2.3 Aestheti PossibilitiesReviewing the de�nition and algorithm given above, it is lear that this generalonept does not tell muh about the appeal of the images resulting from anypossible onretion. It is the distane funtion, the olorization funtion andthe regents positions that do - approximatly in that order with respet to thesimilarity or dissimilarity between images and with the distane funtion havingthe by far highest importane (see Figure 2 for a omparision). I will, therefore,fous on that funtion and elaborate some of the possibilities for it's hoie.From the visual perspetive, a regent graphis' distane funtion is responsiblefor shaping the spheres of in�uene of the regents and strething the olorization5



(a) (b) ()
(d) (e) (f)
(g) (h) (i)Figure 2: In�uenes to the image's appeal on hanging only the distane funtion(a-), olorization funtion (d-f), or regents' positions (g-i).
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funtion over these spheres. In general, every funtion with the required domainand range an do - although pragmatis will most probably pose at least tworestritions: Firstly, it has to be omputable, sine images are not only to bede�ned but also atually visualized on some sort of medium. Seondly, it'sdistribution of values should not be too extreme, beause this would - for mostolorization funtions - produe large empty areas in some parts of the images;and a level of detail too high for any output medium in other areas.But thinking about a distane measure, one at �rst naturally remembers the Eu-lidean distane funtion. Starting there, other funtions may be easily derived:Understanding a irle as the set of points with an equal distane to a enterpoint, funtions instantiating very odd shapes as irles an be de�ned; for ex-ample the family of poly-n funtions in Figure 2 (d)-(f), whih have equilateralpolygons as irles.Still, all these funtions reate onave, ontinous and thus well distinguishablespheres of in�uene for the regents. This an be hanged by introduing dis-tane funtions that are not metris in the mathematial sense of the word, i.e.funtions that violate one or more of the following onditions:(I) d (a, a) = 0(II) d (a, b) = 0 → a = b(III) d (a, b) = d (b, a)(IV) d (a, b) ≤ d (a, c) + d (c, b)For example
d (〈x1, y1〉 , 〈x2, y2〉) = abs (x1 − x2) · abs (y1 − y2)violates at least ondition (II), but produes interesting onvex in�uene spheres.See Figure 2 (a)-() and (g)-(i) for some impressions.Additionaly, these funtions distort the pattern of the olorization funtion whenstrething it over the image; an e�et that an be ampli�ed or applied to sim-ple metri funtions by applying an additional trigonometri or potentiationfuntion to the alulated distane.Going even further, it is not only possible to olorize the spheres of in�uenein dependene of their regent. The distane funtion, too, an be parametrizedby the regent and/or pixel it is to be alulated for; in e�et using di�erentdistane funtions for di�erent regents and/or areas of the image.3 Algorithmik I: LuyAs indiated by it's title, this work by Ste� Bekhaus and myself13 laims to bean hommage to the period of algorithmi art, or more preisely: the works and13With great help, of ourse, from Kristopher J. Blom (http://imve.informatik.uni-hamburg.de/kris.htm) and Matthias Haringer (http://imve.informatik.uni-hamburg.de/matthias.htm). 7



Figure 3: Setup of the installation Luyideas we pereived to onstitute that period and whih were desribed already.(Where I will argue later that this is not an unproblemati laim.) It piksup on the image lass of regent graphis proposed by Nees, reframing it in aninterative installation based on ontemporary hardware, thereby allowing - orbetter: foring - the audiene to exert an in�uene on the image.The setup (see Figure 3) is as follows: Two adjaent surfaes, indiating a ube,mark the spae governed by the installation. The horizontal is delimitated on the�oor by a arpet of extraordinary olor. A eiling-mounted amera observes thisarea, while the omputer it is attahed to detets the positions of any human-sized objets on the arpet. Of ourse, it transforms these into the regents'positions for a onseutive stream of images it alulates and makes visible onthe seond, vertial surfae by means of a beamer also mounted on the eiling.Sine the regent graphis algorithm does not produe anything without at leastone regent's position spei�ed, this setup presents itself to the approahingobserver as some marked area on the �oor in front of a lit, but empty projetion.It is not until she steps on the arpet that an image appears - and, by virtue ofthis irumstane and the quality of at least most regent graphis' onretionsto expose the points de�ning them, explains to her the funtion she ful�lls in theprodution of that image immediately. Subsequently, the rate of approximately30 fps at whih images are produed gives her the impression of a live landsapeor organism responding to her movement; an impression that is further ampli�edby subtle arbitrarities of the images, manifesting in e.g. sudden lightnings orwhirling olors. These losed forms, onstituted through the other parametersto the algorithm, i.e. the distane and olorization funtions, fade from oneonretion to the other in short intervals aording to an opague internal logi;whereby the spetator's ontrol is limited and the images' preditability redued.
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3.0.1 Results and ConlusionAn experiment ought to be evaluated on behalf of it's suess or failure - whihmost probably also applies to artisti experiments. But what might �t as theriteria of suh an evaluation? Of ourse, the installation did funtion: thehardware omponents ould be deployed as planed and the software produedthe desired results in an aeptable quality without rashing (after some hastilyapplied �xes, that is). This is, however, just a statement about the tehnialquality of the implemented system from a developer's perspetive, whih doesnot adequately judge the ful�llment of the system's purpose. In fat, the aseof an artisti experiment seems to allow for only two ategories of evaluation -the aestheti, and the artisti.Sine there is most unfortunately no informational aestheti theory to my dis-posal, that ould be applied using formal methods, I an not safely make astatement on the aestheti value of the images produed - most subjetively,I would desribe them as mostly interesting and a little bit �ashy over time;but of ourse my ompetene in suh matters is limited. The �eld I feel muhsafer to ritisize, the aestheti value of a software design, omes in two �avorsto be dealt with separately with here: On the one hand, the quality a pieeof software may or may not possess with respet to elegane, e�ieny andleverness. Although it has many aspets of expendable software in it's imple-mentation of many spei� funtionalities, the general design of Luy's softwareomponents inludes some nie ideas whih might be asribed a ertain aes-theti value; and whih are at least more elegant than the brute fore regentgraphis algorithm. But on the other hand, the aestheti value algorithmi artasribes ertain piees of software may be muh more important, and it is basedaestheti onstrains on the produeable images enoded in some algorithm. Inthis aspet, our implementation exeeds Nees' oneption substantialy, for it isnot exatly a ombination of distane and olorization funtion we designed - infat, Luy itself ful�lls this funtion through the proedure we de�ned. Unfor-tunately, this proedure itself is not very elaborated; it does not know anythingabout the in�uene the piees it assembles will have one the output produed.With, for example Harold Cohen's AARON14, there is an example of a muhhigher developed work in this area.Even more ompliated is the attempt of an artisti riti of our work, beauseit presupposes an aount on the question of art in general. If, as FriederNake states, �art beomes, what is delared as suh�15 [Nake 95?℄ - and he mostprobably does not refer to the artist's own exlamation, but to a proess withinpubli and speialized spaes - the question if Luy quali�es as a piee of art ansafely be negated. Of ourse it was shown in an exhibition expliitly delaredone of artworks, but in that ontext it equally expliitly appeared as only asupplemental exhibit to the original works of ertain artists. This exhibition hada histori onnotation in that it presented unknown works of already known andaepted artists; it did not laim to make a progressive addition to the �eld ofomputer arts - and this fat determines the onditions under whih the samplespresented might enter the proesses mention above. In other words: if anythingan demand the question of whether it is art or not even be disussed, it has14See http://www.kurzweilyberart.om/15Author's translation of: �Kunst wird, was zu solher erklärt wird.�9



itself to take a stand with respet to this question - may it be to demand orrejet this label, or disqualify the question as suh; whih our installation didn't.It did not have the intention to do so.Still, one might argue that it has an artisti value assured through it's refereneto a series of works unquestionably onsidered art, i.e. those of Georg Nees. Butof whih nature is this referene? It laims to be an attempt of transgression:Taking up the idea of algorithmik art and reframing it in an interative ontext.Unfortunately, this attempt has revealed itself to be awfully amiss. It is exatlythe frame this interativity was given, that disrupts the potential experieneof a work of algorithmi art in it's full haraterisation, i.e. the �nal image inonjuntion with it's generating algorithm. This form of presentation allows todisover the onnetion between the formal de�nition and the aestheti prop-erties found in the image; in my opinion most preferably by ways of a privateinterview with the system, examining the e�ets of variations in the parame-ters and slight hanges on the alulations. But even the solitary, stati imagepushes the spetator to ontemplate about the whereabouts of the harater-istis she �nds in it. The interative installation failes in this, as it gives it'saudiene a �xed frame of possible in�uene on itself; e�etively oneiling it'sfurther onditions of working. Hene, the reonstrution of the work takes plaein the image, and not the spetator, denying her the possibility to pereive it init's full omplexity.Fortunately, a failed experiment does in most ases not mean a set bak of theendeavors it was motivated on. In fat, the experienes made in the preliminarystudies and the atual realisation have proven to be a rih supplement to thehighly tehnial eduation in omputer sienes; giving insights in one of it's�elds of appliation normaly neither disussed in applied siene ourses norinterdisiplinary engagements.
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A Implementation detailsOn the part of software, the installation onsists of two appliations: ram,whih is responsible for objet detetion, and mmarts, whih synthesises imagesimplementing the regent graphis' algorithm. Both are written in C++ andutilitze hardware aelerated frament shader programs via the OpenGL library.In the setup used at the Mensh und Computer 2005, the availability of thosewas provided by a video ard with NVidia GeFore 6600 GT hipset onnetedto the beamer. Input ame from a Sony DV am onneted via FireWire. Onthis hardware, approximate framerates of 25 fps for input proessing and 30 fpsfor the resulting image stream were ahieveable.A.1 ram - Objet DetetionA.1.1 InputThe appliation expets it's input to be a sequene of 720 by 576 wide 3-byteRGB frames, whih is read from standard input. It is rather ignorant againstthe framerate, at whih images are reeived: It will not blok, if no or only apartial frame is available at a given moment, and will silently drop super�ousframes.To allow diret streaming from an attahed amera, whih is the intended modeof operation, a 2.0 version of the dvgrab utility16 has been pathed to provideoutput in this format.A.1.2 Image PreproessingBefore objet reognition takes plae, the program determines the relevant areasof the proessed image, i.e. the parts that are signi�antly di�erent in ompar-ision to the referene image. At �rst, the image, as well as the referene image,is saled down by a variable fator (of 2, by default) and onverted to 3-byteHSV spae. Then, a di�erene image is onstruted through the absolute valuesof the omponentwise subtration of the two images.A set of onditions evaluated on eah pixel of the di�erene image determines,if this pixel has hanged enough to be onsidered relevant. Currently, this issupposed to be the ase, if
• the hue di�erene is greater than 10 perent, or
• the saturation di�erene is greater than 15 perent, or
• the value di�erene is greater than 30 perent.16dvgrab is a utility to apture data from a DV amera. It is open soure software availableunder the GLP. See http://www.kinodv.org/.
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While the saling is arried out by the CPU, the further steps are implementedby a fragment shader program running on the system's GPU. The main applia-tion utilizes OpenGL to transfers the images as textures and render a retangleprojeted sreen-�lling on a window of the images size. When the shader pro-gram has �nished, the window ontains a piture representing the relevanevalues of the individual pixels in it's red hannel as either 0 or 1. This di�er-ene map is returned to system memory and, in onjuntion with the originalimage, proessed by the objet detetion stage.A.1.3 Objet ReognitionIn general, blobs are found using the following proedure: Starting with one pixelknown to di�er from the referene image, all diret neighbours of the blobs pixelsare heked and added to the blob if they also di�er from the referene image.Finally, if the blob exedes a ertain size measured in pixels, the oordinatesof all it's pixels are summed up and divided by their number to determine theblob's enter.For eah frame, �rstly the blobs present in the last frame are heked for theirpersistene. The algorithm starts with the pixel at the blob's last known enteroordinate. Moreover, this is arried out for all blobs in parallel, eah blobhaving the hane to hek one neighbour pixel before it is next blob's turn - ifthey where heked sequentially, one blob ould absorb another one if they wereoverlapping in the urrent amera image.Afterwards, eah pixel di�ering from the referene image in an area at the imagesborders 10 perent the size of image width and height respetively is made thestarting point for the blob detetion algorithm to detet people entering thearea observed by the amera. These searhes are arried out in sequene tosafely identify the largest ontinous areas as one blob.Of ourse, this algorithm has it's �aws: Firstly, it may our that it loosestrak of people or objets in it's area - e.g. if they move so fast that the pointdetermined as their visual enter in one frame does not lie within the areaovered by them in the next frame, or if two people entered the amera's visual�eld onjoinedly and were identi�ed as one blob. In both ases, the fat that newblobs are deteted only in the border regions fores these persons to leave andreenter the area to be traked again. On the other hand, this sheme preventsa lot of super�ous blobs, whih appear if a person, for only one frame, does notonstitute a ontinous area in the amera image, beause parts of her lothesan not be distinguished from the �oor. This leads to the seond problem,whih appears when someone enters the visual �eld very slowly. It may happenthen, that di�erent parts of her body, e.g. an arm and a leg, are already visiblewithout seeming onneted by a body and hene are identi�ed as di�erent blobs,whih the person in question will arry around as long as she stays in view.A.1.4 OutputThe programs output onsists of a list of normalized blobs' enter oordinatesidenti�ed by a blob number that stays �xed for eah blob; together with an13



indiation of the amount of time sine the blob was �rstly and lastly deteted,whih allows the rendering appliation to visualize the appeareane and disap-peareane of blobs smoothly.Output an be send in binary form through a TCP onnetion or to somedesignated host by UDP; additionaly it is presented in human-readable formon standard output, whih may of ourse be redireted. In general, output ishandled by an instane of a lass extending Sender; hene other output methodsan easily be implemented.A.2 mmarts - Piture SynthesisThe mmarts appliation synthesis a ontinous stream of images in an in�niteloop. The piture is represented on sreen by a set of polygons rendered us-ing OpenGL, whih are mapped to parts of the piture plane spei�ed by theirtexture oordinates. In the easiest ase, just one retangle with texture oor-dinates from < 0, 0 > to < 1, 0.75 >, representing this setion of the pitureplane, is rendered, preferably �lling the whole sreen. A fragment shader pro-gram implementing the piture funtion is assigned to these polygons, so eahpixel belonging to one of them is in fat a sample of the piture funtion atthe respetive texture oordinates. The omposition of these shader programsis the most oustanding funtionality implemented in the appliation.A.2.1 Input / ControlIn normal operation, the appliation reeives as it's only input the regents'oordinates from the ram appliation by means of a TCP onnetion or singleUDP pakets. In symmetry to this appliation, input is handled by an instaneof a lass extending Reeiver, allowing for other input methods to be added.In onjution with a mehanism to ontrol mutators' (see below) behaviour, theDummyReeiver lass, whih allows manual plaement of regents, images anbe diretly omposed by mouse and keyboard.Of ourse, the appliation provides some hotkeys to ontrol it's operation, e.g.swithing between fullsreen and windowed mode, quitting, et.A.2.2 Shader SynthesisAs noted before, the main program randomly assembles new frament shaderprograms every few minutes. More preisely, this funtionality is implementedby the Lab lass and triggered by an instane of ShaderControl.A set of ode fragments, alled moleules, in (an extended version of) the Cgshader language provides the base material for this synthesis. They are loatedin the appliations data diretory and loaded on startup. Indiated to the ap-pliation through a magi omment in the �rst rows, eah moleule implementsexatly one of the following funtionalities:
• A basi ontrol funtion de�ning the general algorithm,14



• a distane funtion, or
• a olorization funtion.In fat, olorization moleules are further di�erentiated into
• olor modi�ation moleules, whih apply some �ltering funtion to theoutput of another olor moleule,
• blending moleules, whih are apable of rendering a stable pattern in-dependent of the regent's positions when indiated to do so by a speialshader parameter, used to mask a freeze introdued when a shader pro-gram is ompiled, and
• basi olorization moleules not refering to other moleules.The arbitrary ombination of moleules is made possible by that they mayontain unterspei�ed alls to other moleules, they may just speify the alledmoleules implemented funtionality. A olorization moleule may, for example,all another olorization moleule and apply a �lter to it's result, but withoutspei�ng exatly whih one. Spei�ally a base moleule will most probablyontain several alls to an unspei�ed distane funtion and one, maybe more,alls to also arbitrary olorization funtions.Synthesis of a omplete piture funtion now proeeds straightforward by se-leting one base moleule and reursively hoosing random moleules of therespetive types to �ll the underspei�ed alls. The only restrition to thesehoies ensures that the �rst two olorization moleules alled from the basemoleule are blending moleules; one to blend into the newly reated shader,mathing the one used to blend out the last ative shader, and one randomlyhoosen to blend out the shader when it's job will be done.Maybe the greatest di�ulty in this proedure onerns the parameters neededby various moleules: On the one hand, a moleule may need a spei� pa-rameter, like the texture oordinate of the fragment proessed, or even oneintrodued by itself, but it may be ome to be alled by a moleule that doesnot know about this spei� parameter. On the other hand, a moleule maywant to all another moleule with a forged value for some parameter, i.e. todistort patterns based on distane, but an't be sure the alled moleule evenreognizes this parameter.To resolve this problem, all data exhange between moleules is de�ned usingsemanti markers. A moleule spei�es a semanti binding for eah parameterit's main funtion takes. Furthermore, eah value to be passed over in a moleuleall is also marked by suh a binding. When �lling the all slots of a moleule insynthesis, the program examines the parameter lists of all and alled moduleand proeeds as follows:
• If a parameter (identi�ed by it's semanti binding) is present in both lists,the expression spei�ed in the all will be passed to alled module.15



• If it is spei�ed in the all but not needed by the alled module, it isdropped from the all.
• If it is needed by the alled module but not spei�ed in the all, it is�rst heked if it is already on the alling module's parameter list; andif not, it is added to this list using a new variable name. Now that it isguarranteed to be present in the alling module under some variable name,this variable is passed in the all. (Note: This is error prone: First, thevariable bound to the parameter may be modi�ed by the alling modulebefore the all in question, and seond, the alling module may onsist ofmore than one funtion, so that when the parameter is introdued throughthis proedure, it is present in it's main entry funtion, but not in the otherfuntion that may ontain the all.)Prede�ned semanti markers exist to bind variables to the parameters intro-dued to the shader by the main program: The number of regents present, theirpositions and presene values, the urrent state of blending into or out of theshader, et. In addition, moleules may de�ne variable parameters with spei�properties, as explained in the following setions.A.2.3 Texture ParametersUsing a speial syntax for the semanti marker of a parameter in it's parameterlist, a moleule may request a texture to be loaded and a sampler2D on thattexture to be bound to the parameter. On synthesis, these markers are parsed,textures loaded and bound to a free texture unit. The parameter will thenbe propagated to the funtion list of the shader program's main funtion (asdesribed above) and bound to the seleted texture unit using the Cg languagesown syntax for semanti binding.A.2.4 Realtime Piture ManipulationAnother speial syntax for semanti markers allows a moleule to indiate that aparameter value may be modi�ed within de�ned boundaries while the shader isrunning to hange the results of the implemented funtion and thus the appealof the generated piture. More spei�ally, the following kinds of these mutableparameters an be spei�ed:
• Floating point parameters, mutating between a lower and upper boundin intervals randomly hoosen between a minimum and maximum time ofstability; the transition between old and new value proeeding by linearinterpolation over an also randomly hoosen timespan.
• RGB olor parameters (implemented thru the Cg-languages type �oat3),mutating between upper and lower bounds for eah olor omponent justlike the �oating point kind.
• Frame parameters, repeatedly running from 0.0 to 1.0 within a spei�ednumber of milliseonds. 16



On synthesis, the program parses these spei�ations and reates an instane ofthe respetive lass extending Mutator, whih is bound to the parameter andprovides the requested behavior at runtime.
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